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Overview 

Now we should no七 expect 七ha七 七he political and 

social conflic七s inheren七 in China 七oday are so grea七

七ha七 七he coun七ry is likely 七O go 七hrough ano七her process 

of uoli七ical 七urbulence. 工七 seems imoossible 七O reverse 

七he pragma七ic 七rend agains七l"!ao Zedong's politics. 

De-I"Iaoiza七土on is now S七eadily going on in China 

with七he former grea七 chairman's poli七ical views completely 

undermined. The mos七 imp or七an七 problem in 七his co主ヱec七ion

now is wha七 ac七ual ef fec七s such in七ernal developmen七s

will have on Be工J ing’s rel a七ionships with other coun七ries,

especially 七he Sovie七Union.

工n 七his sense, ＂七ne resolu七ion co.:icerning some 

his七orico.l problems of 七he p＜三工、七ァ since 七he f ounda七ion

of 七he People's Republic" endorsed by 七he s i文七h plenum 

session of 七he Chinese Communis七 Par七y's Cen七ral Commi七七ee

in June 1981 and Hu yaobang's Poli七ical Renor七 a七 七he

12th Na七ional Congress of CF C in Sep七ember 1982 proved 

七O be highly impressive in 七ha七 七he documen七S made 

af f irma七ive evalua七ion of the Sovie七Union. Ever since, 

七he rela七ions be七干men Beijing and Moscow seem 七o have 

been undergoing sub七le and clear changes. 

工七 is 七rue 七ha七 七he 七wo coun七ries' public bickerings 

are less in七ense today七�1an before. 

Even 七hough China is demanding, a七 七he second round 

of Sirio-Sovie七 sub- Cabine七 level 七alks in Moscow las七
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March ， 七heSovie七Union s七op suppor七ing Vie七nam, remove 

i七s 七roops from Outer Mongolia and wi七hdraw i七s troops 

from Af ghamis七an， 七hese condi七ions are no七 much imnor七an七

because 七he issue of normalizi立g 七heir reユations is 

en七irely of a bila七e:ral ma七ure.
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The Course of ChaI1ge in China 

As Ch土na move s 七o undo 七he excesses of Mao， 七he

coun七ry is gradually 七urning away no七 only from Maoist 

domes七土c ad立iinis七ra七土on bu七 from Maois七 foreign policy 

and world s七ra七egy as ちrnll. Recen七 Chinese moves 七owa rd 

a ranprochement wi七h 七he Sovie七Union are on resu工七．

The period in which Mao sough七 his 11u七opia in pover七y"

is viewed bァ七he Chinese masses as a dark and 七ragic era. 

�Jo more do they rally behind Maois七 slogans. Now 七ha七 七he

coun七ry is expa旦ding i七S contacts with七he OU七side world, 

土七s leaders realize 七ha七 七hey mus七 make China more af fluen七

if 七hey wish 七O re七ain popular support. 工七 seems likely, 

七herefore， 七ha七 七heDeng Xiaoping-Hu Yaoban� die℃a七ors�ip

of party bureaucra七s will con七エnue 七σ plot 七he cou.rse of 

cha江ge in Chinese socie七アヲ and 七ha七 七he cycle of moderation 

and radicalism or poli七ical dynamics and oscilla七ions

hi七her七o la七en七 in Chinese politics, whereby a major 

shakeup occurred every five years or so, will no七 be

reneated. The trend 七oward de－�aoiza七ion seems irreversible. 

The fundamen七al change in poli七ical values 七ha七 has

taken place in China is ap七ly illustrateci by the comeback 

of peごsons who were discredi七ed and persecu七ed by Mao. 

In f ac七， China's presen七poli七ical leadership is dominated 

by Liu Shaoqi， 七he f oremos七 七are:e七 duri立々 七he Cul七ural

Revolu七ion.

Rule bγ nraP:ma七is七S means a more orthodox socialis七
u - � 
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sys七em run by pa rt:r burea ucra七S ・－a 11nomencla七ure11 or die七a tor-

shin of "Red a ris七ocra七s.11 Even七ually Chinese socie七y wi工工

come七o resemble S o'ltie七 society. The fa c七七ha t the fu nc七ions
， 

of 七he secre七a ria七 of 七he Cen七ral Commi七七ee were grea t工y

expa nded a nd七he secre七a ry-general designa七ed the coun七ry' s 

hig�es七 official a七七he 12七h CPC Congress is clea r indi-

ca七ion七ha七七hings a re moving in七ha七 direc七ion.

After七he politica l七riumph a t  the 3rd plena m of the 

CPC Cen七ral Commi七七ee in December 1978, 七he Deng Xia oping-

Hu Ya oba ng lea dership ha s gra dually done much七o de-Ma oize 

na七iφnal poli七ics. Besides pa ssing a resolution a七七he

6七h plena ry session of 七he CFC Cen七ral Commi七七ee in Ju ne 

ユ981, i七 ha s revised七he Cons七itutio.n a nd ca rried out a 

personnel shakeup in七he S七a七e Council, China's govern.men七．

The finishing七ouches were put on the drive a七七he 12 th 

CFC Congress la s七 yea r.

工七 goes wi七hou七 sa yin！＿？；七ha七七he future of China a fter 

Deng will be insecure if de- r-:a oiza七ion is 工imi七ed七o七he

in七ernal mecha mism of七he nower S七rue七ure a nd七o documen七s

of the Cen七ral Commi七七ee, beca use 七he dea七h of a powerful 

Chinese lea der ha s alwa ys been a ccompa nied by a :poli七ical

reversal. For七his rea son, Deng a nd his a ssocia七es feel 

七ha七 more sweeping changes a re necessa ry. Deng will no七

be sa tisfied un七il the co1.Lntry ha s been de-Ma oized both 

ins七i七U七ionally a nd organiza七ionall:y. 

Deng’s de-Mεoiza七ion progra m is suppor七ed ma inly by 

七echnocra七s a nd burea ucra七s, or七hodox socialis七S who VOW 
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allegiance 七o 七he par七y. Their view of 七he Sovie七Union

differs fundamen七ally from七he in七ensely an七土－Sovie七 a七七土七ude

of their predecessors durinf'. I"!ao' s era. Significan七ly,

七he s七andard eui七he七 11Sovie七 socialis七 imperialism11 was 

〉not included in;_the new party rules and 七he new Cons七i七u-

七ion of七he PRC. Moreover， 七he policies of L土u Shaoqi, 

some times called China's Khrushchev, arid 七he group headed 

by Feng Dhuai, whose sympa七hies w土七h Khrushchev were un

mis七akable, have been fully rehabili七a七ed. For example, 

Huan.g Kecheng, former chief of st:;if f of 七he Peoule's 

Libera七ion Army, who was deposed wi七h :?eng, as well as 
n 

men who were described as Peg's associa七es such as Xi 
ハ

Zhongxun and Zhang Aiping are back in posi七ions of power. 

Huang is permanen七 secre七ary of 七he CF C Cen七ral Commission 

for Discipline 工nsnec七ion, and Xi is vice-chairman of七he

Na七ional People's Congress and secre七ary of 七he CPG Cen七ral

Commi七七ee. Zhang is in 七he impor七an七 posi七ion of defense 

minis七er. These poli七ical moves can be explained by 七he

logic of a coun七er-revolu七ion away from Mao's revolu七ionary

poli七ics.

However, particularly significan七 is the reappearance 

en bloc of 七he leaders of 七he S七alinis七 Gao Gang group, 

who were expelled from t':1e party as anti-revolutionary 

elemen七s af七er 七hey a七七emη七ed 七O 七urn .Nor七heas七ern China 

in七O an indeuenden七 s七a七e in 七he firs七 half of 七he 1950s. * 

*For details on how the G·ao Gang affair af f ec七ed S no-
Sovie七 rela七ions、 see Mineo Nakajima, 11The Gao Gang Affair 
and Sino-Sovie七主ela七ions、11 Review No. 44 (1977). J::i.p.::iri 
工ns七土七u七e of 工n七erna七ionai ATI言主主言．
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Guo Feng， 七hen depu七y organiza七ion chief of 七he Nor七heas七

Bureau of 七he CPC Central Com.mi七七ee and direc七or of 

personnel af fairs of 七he Nor七heas七People's Govern.men七，

has been appoin七ed f i:rs七 secretary of工；iaoning Province, 

a key sec七ion of 七he Nor七heas七 region. Similarly, Zhao 

Dezun, who was rural work c:iief of 七he Northeast Bureau 

of 七he Cen七ral Com.mi七七ee, has been named firs七 secre七ary

of Heilongj ia..Tlg Province, an area of crucial impor七ance

in 七ha七 土七 adjoins 七heSoviet Union. He concurrently 

serves as direc七or of 七he s七anding com.mi七七ee of 七he

provincial people's con巳ress of Heilongjia_r1g. 

工七 should be no七iced 七ha七 a gre.：：ミ七 deal of expeャ七s on 

七heSovie七Union,-members of 11七he Russian lai.J.guage 

e;roup11-also have been reins七a七ed. The fac七 also mus七

no七 be forgo七七on 七ha七 七he Chinese-speaking generation in 

the Sovie七Union and 七he Russian-speaking genera七ion in 

China who gre\·i up in the 七·wo coun七ries' honeymoon period 

have now grown 七o the ma七ure ages of over fif七y and are 

ready 七o 七ake charge. 

These figures are bu七七ressed bv la工官e numbers of 
υ ー’

II七heSovie七genera七ion11一一七he par七y cadre who were 

七rainedむld entered nublic life du:::-in9" 七he 1950-6うSino-

Sovie七 alliance. Then, Beijin弓looked 七o r.i:oscow for cues 

on all issues ． ち/hile 七he par七y has 七radi七ionally been 

con七rolled by a central political bureau under the charis-

ma七ic Mao, i七 is no・d becominp; more bureErncra七ized and 

con七rolled by a secre七aria七 七ha七 is presided over by七he
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sec re七ary-general. Almos七 half 七he 200 members of 七he

Cen七ral Commi七七ee of the Communis七 Par七y are new faces 

from the Communis七You七h League, which cons七i七u七es 11a 

new bureaucra七ic aris七ocracy. 11 

Under 七he Deng Xiaoping-Hu Yaobang leadership, 

former leading cadres of 七heYouth CoID.I!lunis七 League一一

mos七 of 七hem belong 七O H七heSovie七 genera七ion11-are ge七七ing

imp or七an七 posi七ions i立China 1's poli七ical scene. 

工n addi七ion, officials who have a good knowledge of 

the Sovie七Union are gaining increasing prominence. For 

exampleヲ a七 七he 12七h CFC Congress, Vice Foreign Minister 

Qian Qichen, a leading au七ho工・土七y on Sovie七 affairs a七 七he

Chinese Foreign Minis七ry, who attended the recen七Sino-

Sovie七 七alks, was appoin七ed al七erna七e member of七he Cen七ral

Conm1i七七ee, an unusual promotion for a diploma七． 工七 should 

perhaps be recalledエロ七h工s conn.ec七工on 七ha七Deng himself 

studied a七Zho立gshan (Sun Ya七－sen) University in Moscow 

when he was a young man. 

The above f ac七S of 七he changing course of China's in七e!'nal

politics is now leading 七o 七he even七ual Sino-Sovie七

rapprochemen七．
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Ctmflic七 and Reconcilia七ionbetween B'eijin g an.d T1os<;ow 

工 f a signi;f ican七 change in Sino-Sovie七 relations is 

concei『rableヲ 七o wha七 ex七en七 migh七 七hey improve? Will 七hey

change so impor七antly 七ha七 the LJni七ed S七a七es and her Western 

立llies will be compelled 七o radically amend their world 

policy? Will 七here be a monoli七hie Sino-Sovie七 uni七y again 

tha七 will be firm enough 七o 七hrea七en Japan's securi七y?

To ma."k:e valid predic七ions on 七hese q_ues七ions, i七 is

essential to analyze the S七rue七ure o f  Sino-Sovie七 confron -

七a七ion.* Sino-Sovie七 an七agonis m 七oday consis七s o f  con flic七s

at four di ff eren七 levels, one resting upon anothe� and form

ing a complex whole ：（工） con fl土c七 be七ween 七he 七wo peoples 

or 七heir na七ionalisms, (2) con flic七 b�七·ween 七he 七WO S七a七es

or 七heir egoisms, （ラ） conflict be七1.'1een 七he ideologies o f  the 

七wo corm七ries or be七ween 七heir respec七ive 11heresies, 11 and 

（斗） conflict be七ween 七heir govern ments or between 七heir

foreign polic土es. These may be called respec七ively na七ion-

七Oー立a七ion conflict, sta七e－七o-sta七e conf l工C七， party－七o-party

conflic七？ and gover立men七一七o-governmen七 conflic七．

Re f erring 七O 七he firs七一－na七ion-to-nation con flic七一一

which is the deepes七－rooted， 七he history contac七s be七ween

七he Chinese and 七he Russians in 七he las七300 years is full 

o f  con flicts. The 七wo great peoples have lived oppos i七e

本For my further discussions on the Sino-Soviet confronta七ion

·n his七oricεl and 七heore七土cal perspec七ive, see l"!ine9 Nakaj �ma 、

Chuso 七airi七SU七o Gendai: Sengo Azia no Saikosε七SU ( The S工1'10-

Soviet conf工、ontation and 七he Presen七Age: A Reappr咲 o f Pos七－

war Asia (Tokyo: Ch五o Karon Sha, 1978)0 isa 
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each O七her on 七he Eurasian con七inent wi七h 七he vas七Mongolian

七erri七ory lying be七ween 七hem as a sor七 of in七ermedia七e zone, 

and their comneti七ion for 七he control of 七his area has led 

七o 七he ho七 rivalry be七ween 七he 七wo na七ions.

The second conf lic七， S七ate－七o-s七a七e ， 工s based on the 

firs七 and has been carried on h土s七orica.lly over border and 

territorial issues. Indeed, i七quickly damped the Leninis七

spiri七 of in七erna七ionalism in七oned in 七he Karakhan Manif es七OS

(1919) following the success of 七he Russian Revolu七ion.

The subsequen七 emergence of S七alinism in 七he Soviet Union 

a工1d Maois巴in China provided ideological jus七ifica七ions 七o

七heir respec七ive na七ionalisms or s七ate egoismsヲ making七hem

more exclusive of each O七her工n 七he工r con.flエc七 a七 七he in七er-

S七a七e level. Generally, journalists and foreign policy 

exner七S 七end 七o call diploma七ic or in七ergover:n.rr,en七al conflic七S

discords "inters七a七e.11 Bu七 wha七工mean by 七he II・s七ate一七0-

S七a七e conflic七11 here is one be七ween 七WO S七a七es aware of 

七heir dif feren七 S七ands based on 七heir respec七ive na七ional-

isms and ideological justifica七ions, ra七her 七han a conflic七

in in七e工、governmental or diplomatic rela七土ons (which belongs 

七o my f o長h ca.七egory).

The 七hird conflic七， par七y一七a-par七y, refers 七0 1.,,,rha七

begεn as 七he Sino-Sovie七 dispu七e in 19う6 and is S七ill con-

七：i.nuing as an ideological conflic七 be七ween 七he C ornmun. i s七

par七土es of the 七1・rn coun七ries. In 七he general con七ex七 of 

Sino-Sovie七 an七agonism， 七he conflic七 a七 七his level 七heo

re七ically seems 七O be subjec七 七o change. Pa工、七ly because 
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Sino-Sovie七 rela七ions have of七en depended on in七ernal f igh七S

wi七hin the Cornmunis七 par七ies of 七he two coun七ries (especially 

七ha七 of China) , i七 is always possible 七ha七 七his 七hird
r‘、

ccnflict could be significantly aff e .. c七ed by developments 

in such in七rapar七y S七ruggles and leadership changes. 

The four七h confliGt, governmen七一七o- governmen七， can 
l. 

change no七 only in accordance v�h leadership changes an.d 

new developmen七s in 七he par七y of each coun七y bu七 also wi七h

changes in in七erna七ional rela七ions.

From 七he above considera七ions, i七 may be rGasonable 

七O assume tha七 七heSino-Sovie七 conflic七 at the na七ion－七o-

na七ion level will probably remain ir:;:-econcilable. The 

conflict a七 七he s七a七e－七o-sta七e l'evel also will. be herd 七o

resolve unless, in some dis七an七 fu七ure, the exis七ine: social, 

poli七ical, and economic gaps be七ween 七he 七wo coun七ries are 

filled. On 七he other hand, the conflic七 a七 七he 七hird level, 

par七y－七o-par七y,may change as 七he resul七 of a leadership 

change a七 any time. 工七 should be remembered in 七his

connec七ion 七ha七 七he curren七Sino-Sovie七 an七agonism began 

wi七h Mao Zedong,. s in七ense an七ipathy against 七heSovie七

Union and 七he la七七er's reac七ion 七o it and renresen七S 七he

culmina七ion of a process in which 七heSino-Sovie七 conflic七s

a七 七he above-mentioned four levels have been grow工ngユn

a complex, in七egra七ed form. Hence, Sino-Sovie七 coneilia七ion

was quite impossible while China was uLder Mao 『s leadership 

and will remain ver:r difficul七 so ユonき as 七he CCP leadership 

nersis七S in i七s pres en七�aois七 view of 七heSovie七Union.
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Wi七hi立 the limits of 七he four七h conflic七， however; i七 is

七heore七ically possible 七o 七hink of some improマemen七 in

Sino-Sovie七 rel a七ions under 七he impac七 of some in七erna.七土ona工

developmen七S, such asむ2 un.favorable 七urn in Sino-U .s. 

rel a七ions.

As we have seen, China 七oday is under5oinき extensive

de-r1aoiza七ion a七 home, and i七 is 立o longer possible 七o

reverse 七his 七rend.

Thus, so far as 七he influence o:f China's in七ernal

affairs on rela七ions wi七h 七he Sovie七Union is concerned, 

i七 should be no七ed 七ha七 circurus七ances are maturing in favor 

of possible improvemen七S in Sino-Sovie七 rela七土ons a七 七he

par七；fー七o-par七y as well as the governmen七一七o-government

工evel. Under 七hese ma七uring circums七ances, China will一一一

吟he 1980s, a七 leas七一七ry to form its relations with 

other coun七ries while paying cons七an七 a七七en七ion 七O 七he

11Sovie七 card. 11 

Of course, 土七 my be argued 七hat Sino-Sovie七 re la七ions

are generally unlike工才七o improve, since China 七oday mus七

depend on Japan, the United S七ates, and O七her Western 

coun七ries for assis七εnce in 七he implemen七ε七ion of i七S Four 

f"!:oderniza七ions prog::arn., or tta七China will con七inue to 

need and ou七side archenemy 七o keep 七he people uni七ed in 

surmounti時 in七err凶difficulties arising in 七he course 

of na七ional moderniza七ion. As we have seen, ho\·1ever, 

analysis of 七he s七ruc七ural makeup and his七orical background 

of 七he Sino-Sovie七 an七三gonism indicates 七ha七 imnor七ant
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circumstances are now ma七uring in favor of reconciliation 

of七he conflic七．

工n eff ec七ぅ China's new leaders look to Sovie七 me七hod

ology as 七he al七erna七ive 七O 七he s七ra七egies of Mao, who 

sough七 S七ric七lyChinese solutions to 七ha七 COi.辺七ry' s 

problems. Ar_d 七his nei:v bureaucracy, heavily larded wi七h

H七he Sovie七 genera七ion," is searching for a model af七er

七he near-chaos 七ha七 resulted from Mao's ℃olicies. They 

ca:r1no七 look七o 七he Wes七 and Jauan becaus e 工iberal poli七ical

ins七i七U七ions buil七 in七O 七heir sys七ems would threa七en the 

Cormnunis七s 1 monopoly of power. This is 七he reason why七he

bureaucracy will go back七0 It七he Sovie七 model 11 for economic 

developmen七 一一－as well as poli七ice..l S七abili七y一一一however

s七rong i七s f lir七a七ion wi七h 1:-/es七ern 七echnolo gical developmen七．
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工s Cnina's New Model 七heSovie七Union つ

モ乃1a七 will become of China is of vi七al σoncern not. only 

七o 七he Chinese 七hemselves bu七 indeed represen七s 七he gre�七ー

es七questio立in the his七or:y of civilization in 七he 七wen七ie七h

cen七ury. Perhaps China may also 七urn ou七 七o be 七he bigfes七

"Nor七h-Sou七h uroblemw in 七he presen七 world.

China 七oday is concerned wi七h 七he back\,JaSh of 七he

Cul七ural Revolu七ion and 七he new social pa七hological symptoms 

ere a七ed by the process of change 七o an 11 ·open China. 11 As 

unfavorable conseq_uences of 七he Cul七ural R evolution, i七

干rill suffice a七 七his ロomen七 七o mention the tendency to 

vagrancy and delinquency of urban you七hs sen七 七o rural 

areas for training ， 七he general demoraliza七ionむld oppor七un

ism of 七he cadres, and 七he emergence of an ex七ensive group 

of dropouts represen七ed by 七he "rural people cominタ up

七o 七ovm11 from七he lowes七 level of agrarian socie七y 七o

demand rehabilitation from false condem.i."1.a七ion in the past 

むld to ask for jobs. As many social values are beine; 

radica工ly upse七， increasing con七ac七s wi七h Japan， 七heUni七ed

Sta七es, Western Eurone, and 七he rest of 七he West are caus

ing 七he Chinese people 七o show symp七oms of "moral sub-

servience 七o foreigners n一一一such as 七he "cul七 of 七he Hest11 

an.d "yearnings for Japan"-in reac七ion 七0 七he old prevalence 

of xenophobia. A七 七he same time, some aspec七s of "old China" 

are beginr_ing 七o reappear in various sec七ors of Chinese 

socie七y, which, in fac七， was never reformed comple七ely
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even in Mao's days. China 七oday is faced wi七h 七五e vi七a工

七ask of properly controlling these cu1d O七her social 

problems and es七ablishing new s七andards for i七S socie七y.

What then are China's op七ions ? Now 七ha七 七he eコ←

perimen七 七o achieve economic developmen七 wi七h ass is七ance

from advanced na七ions has clearly failedヲ 七he cou工1七ry

does not have many options lef七. Someエn 七he Hes七·would

like 七o 七hin_'k:七ha七China will con七inue 七o give priori七y

七o economic cooperation wi七h Japan， 七he Uni七edS七a七es

and o七her Wes七ern cou.'11.七ries. 工七 is more 工ikely, however, 

tha七 it will ac七 七O S七rengthen its rela七ions wi七h 七he

Sovie七Union a..D.d o七her soc土alis七 coun七ries, whose sys七ems

are more a七七une wi七h its own. 

Under 七hese circums七ances, China's pa七h is severely 

limi七ed. Now tha七 七he leadership is leaning towards 

Soviet-s七yle socialism, the best op七ion seems 七O be 七o

pa七七ern 七heChinese sys七em on 七heSovie七 model. The 

similarities between China and the Soviet Union as socialist 

s七a七es are sure 七o become grea七er as 七he four moderniza七ions

policy ma}くes headway. 工n a sense, i七 is as if 七heSovie七

Union 『s age of 七he New Economic Policy of 七he 1920s and 

the age of de-S七aliniza七ion of 七he 1950s have arrived in 

China 七age七her.

Even七ually 七he 七heore七ical θind ideological differences 

with 七heSovie七Union will disappearぅ bringing a party-level 

reconciliation and opening 七he way for a full-fledged 

rapproachemen七 be七ween 七he two communist giants. DesDite 
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七he many dissimilarities between 七he two nations, China 

will pa七七ern i七self on 七he Sovie七 model. Of course 七here 

is no guarantee 七hat the four moderniza七ions 干rill 七hen

succeed, bu七 wh＜三七 o七her on七ion does China have under 七he

Pres en七 circums七ances ? 

Wha七 will become of China tomorrow ? Af七er a quar七er

cen七ury of 七urbulence and faced wi七h various dif ficul七ies

七oday, the coun七ry may look f or:rard七o eventuall�r develop-

ing a u.niq_ue socia工is七 socie七y, bu七 such a rosy prospec七

is S七ill far off. At presen七， Chinese society is u.r1dergo-

ing changes involving symp七oms of something similar 七o

Sovie七 revisionism. This 七endency may be inevi七able in 

socialism, in communis七 sta七e, although 七he society of 

China differs in some basic respec七s from七hε七 of 七he Sovie七

Union. 工n 七his situation, China's new leaders underscored 

七he need of 七he 七WO COU工1七ries 七o uni七e 七oge七her 七o cope 

with wha七 七hey called 七he "crisis of Socialism," exemplified 

in 七he recen七 case of Poland. 

Foth Cnina and 七he Soviet Union are noi.v de七er.:nined

to do wha七 七hey have 七o do for 七he benefit no七 only of 

七heir resnec七ive socialis七 s七rue七ures bu七 also of world 

socialism. 

All 七hese fac七s show 七ha七we can ignore, only a七 our

own risk， 七he fact that there exists a trend of inter

denendence an.d mu七ual coopera七土on be七wee!l China and 七he

Sovie七Union.本

本On 七his poin七‘ see Mineo Nakajima, Chuso Dδmei No Shogeki 
(Shock of the Sino-Soviet Alliance ) (Tokyo: Kobun Sha,1982) . 
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